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RJTWWn' TON 

1.    Although the irioe grain contairo» only about 2 - % fat, milling concentrates 

this in the bren í'i --a which it Ou.,* be extracted to yield an oil with many potential 

edible and Industrial usee.    Development of this important new aouroe of oil has up to 

now been hampered by a number of technical problems.   Potential production of rice 

bran oil can be estimated frasi the current production of rioe.    Thia indicates that 

with the exception of a few countries only a minor proportion of this potential is 

realised.    ?*ull exploitation of available rice bran oil aourcea would make a substantial 

contribution to the world's edible oil supply in an area which ia currently deficient 

in thia commodity.   Moreover, extraction of the oil increases the stability of the bran 

which could then be used in greater quantities as a high protein, high vit.imin feed- 

stuff for livestock,    Thia increase in both edible oil and feedstuff production oculd 

be achieved without the employment of additional land, or Ihe eduoetion of the farmer 

in the growing and harvesting of a new unfamiliar crop. 

Production and Extraction of Rioe Bran 

The rapid deterioration of rioe bran is caused by an active lipolytic ensjme which 

produces free fatty aoida from the oil.   This both renders the bran unsuitable for 

feedstuff and the oü  extracted unsuitable for «diWe use.   The breakdown of oil can 

be prevented by stabilising the bran by heat treatment before storage and transport or 

by the new XM process which mills the grain in the presence of hexane solvent. 

/Iternatively the bran must be extracted immediately o»\ milling whilst it is still fresi' 

Prior heat treatment also facilitates solvent extraction,   the most efficient nethod of 

recovering the oil frans low content materia} , by altering the physical nature of tho 

bran partióles and overcoming the problem of fines and channelling»   Heacane is the 

prof erred solvent for oil extraction although the UBO of alcohol yields a vitamin-rich 

syrup aa well as the oil. 

[Nature of Crude Rioe Bran Oil 

Rio« bran oil is an olaio/linoleio oil similar in composition and properties to 



„„ and oott«,^ oil.,  it i. i- i. «f-ted ««•. «» "*r 'iWod «*"-' 

being paUHtlo .old «« i. »1 low to Uncíanlo .ola.    Th. phyloal oheracteri.tlc. 

of rio. te. oil do not differ «WDj fro. «~J .«-r »ft oil. which are currently 

Mil» co-odlU« in WorW We.   Th. fi», fatty acid content 1. g«erally higher 

th« .»t. du. to th. diffioultt.» of .tebillaing the bran prior to extracts, a. 1» 

th. vm.apohifl.hle content.   Piante preaent Include carotte, with occasionally 

«all amount, of chlorophyll.   The oli has - Hlr.h tocopherol content which increa.es 

oxidative .tabUM».    Along with fe. conventional .teroU and .«»1«, the 

una.sonifi.bl. content al» includo, oryaanoi for which » dUlt* -.dioinal pxop.rU... 

The wax content i. 3 - *. tal. can be -cover«! a* pux-Lfiel to yield a valued hard 

«ax with propertie» sLnilar to the as of carnaube wax. 

Procain» of «to« Bran Oil for Non-Sdlble Purpoaçs 

».     Oil. of above 1<# free fatty add are uneoonomo » refine for edible — and 

are g-rally «rf for »cap -nufactur. or for the production of industrial fatty add.. 

A brief outlln. of th. principle, of aoap »anuf.oU.re is given.   Th. .cap produced fro. 

rio. bran oil ha. good deterger* prooertl«. and is «Idi. at low te-parature«.    It can 

be uerf to advantage in .oft or liquid aoap. and tor washing of delict, .urfacea, 

fibre, and textile, which require low t-peraturea.    A harder l«o .olubl. projet can 

b. obtained by blending witt «ore saturated or lower chain length fat., or by 

hydrogénation. 

S.     A brief outline i. given of the industrial preduction of industrial fatty acid, 

fr« crude oil. or adulated soepetooks.   ...ta the uae of i^genation id variou. 

•ethoda of fraotionatLon a wide range of fatty add mixtures could be obtained fro« 

rioe bran ell.   The «est evident use. for ».diu» and high iodine value fatty add 

mixture, would be in the surface coating fie 3d a. ooxuponent. of alkyd. and epoxy 

resins which find considerable use in paint., enamel., Tarnishes and lacquers,    the 

low level of linolenic acid in rioe bran oil fatty acida would mlixi*Ue the after- 

yellowing properties which are a grave disadvantage in white and pastel shades.   Bater. 

of rice bran oil fatty acid, could al» find a u.e in nla.tici.ers for .ynthetio 

rubber., oellulo.ic. arri polyaer resine givü* flexibility and lubricity over a wide 

rang, of t.»peratures.   Bpoxidi.ed rice bran oil and rioe bran oil fatty acids would 

be suitable for us« as stabilising pre.tici.era for polyvinyl chloride and other 

chlorine containing polyaer.. 

6.     Otber uses for fatty acids Include the aanufaoture of detergent, and surfactants 



for Industrial us«, eaulsifiers ^ food~Ufl" lub,<      + ant, lubricants and M constituents In 
coaneti os« 

Erpo»»»im of Bin. B-„ nu for M<h1. p..^..^ 

-.     The diffiditi., eviene* in the prooeMjJW of rtoe brM oU ftr rfiiae ^^ 

«1- ^gely .t ». neutraii.ation .tage „_ .^ation of ^ ^^ ^^ 

P-M-, an* lead. te reft^g lMM, ttr ^ ^ thTOMtlcsUy ^^ ^ ^ 

free fatty »da content.   Thi. oan be ^^ weroOTc by th9 odaitton rf oart>in 

««i-1. duri,, „„.tic refin^ but ^ roomt ^ taa <wgt- timt s ^^ 

»r the «x fraction ,. ^„^ „e^ibu for tlw relJ. ing ^^   ^ ^^ 

~ - » outgoing ^n ^ „„„^ low ^ fatty ooW daraxad rt<w ^ ^ 

Bleaching „a d*=dorUatio„ oan ta ^^ ^ „, „^^ ^   ^ ^^ 

h« oft« reported oan be iwoved by using .oldie day». 

-.     Bio. bra« oil u parUcuiarly «lt.«, for „„„ M . 811ad oU> „^ oU ^ ^ 

the liquid portion cf . aargarine Mend.    It, lm, ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

Wph.ro! content give, it oxidative .Ublllty and «tnil«. the lb».«« of 

rancidity and off.fl.vour. which can UBlt the u.e of other «ft oü. in blended fat 

product.,   For u.. a. a «J»- ,a wnm> 8tabUitT and ,WM of ^^ ^ ^ 

'*",W *" •""»>tl*1. <*>terl.ation i. carril out to r»ov. th. high «elting 

point saturated glyceric...   Hie. bra* oil give, exceptional!, hi* yield, of full, 

»interred oil. with oon.equ.nt advantage, in the „conde of th. .¡»rati.».   W.U 

rained, low fr., fatty acid rie, b• oil. -,. ** -ok. ,„4 fix, »fart, «a good 

frying char.cteri.tic.   Urn ret« of per«dd., fo» and polyr,r fomation and good 

ft.Tte.dhM.ot.rl.tlo. have been reporte*.   Svirogenatioi. of rio. kr» oil pre«,t. 

no <•»uel future, and the hardened .vc a,,•el excepcional etabilit»- •ugge.Ung . 

use in shortenings« 

>.    The «urrent intensified «Meeting of high lineleio oil«, auoh a. oom and 

«rfflower, is a result of the finding that polyunsaturated acid, have a lowering 

influence on the plaeam oholeaterol levels.   Intak» of vegetable oil. a. opposed to 

saturated eni*al fat. i. being enoouraged in the hope that they will redi», ito. 

inoidenoe of vaaoular dieordere suoh aa athawaolerosi. oauató by d^aitloii ef 

oholeaterol on the walla of blood reaaels.   The fatty aedd ««position of rtoe bran 

wflA enable it to take advantage of the »oveaent evident in the U.8 Ju and W. luxepe 

towards oooking oils and softer, sore unsaturated margarines and away fro« solid 

animal fats. 
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10.    Hold, high melting point waxea out be proÄuoed from oiude rio« tran oil by taking 

advantage of this insolubility at low temperatures.   Active ohilling of the oil can be 

oarried out or the normal tank settlings which are produoed on storage and transport 

can provide a source of crude wax.   Various ways of purifying the wax are described 

mostly by treatment with solvents and a final crystallisation from isopropanol.   The 

major oomponent of the hard wax fraction is ntfrioyl oerotate with lesser amounts of 

similar wax esters.   The purified wax is brown, hard, non-tacky and similar in many 

respects to carnauba wax.   It can be readily bleached with hydrogen peroxide, 

sulphuric add and chrcmxu* trióxido and can be expected to find application in wax 

polish formulations and in the wax ooating of oonfeotionaries and fruit. 
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T.    nyrsonuqnow 

1.      In oo—on with other cereals, the fat content of the rio« grain la not 

high (2 - 390 but the vast majority of i+. la In the embryo, or germ.   Consequently, 

mining which separates the gern, together with the pericarp, fro» the white rioe 

also serves to oonoentrate the fat in the bran»   the oil content of the isolated 

bran thus rises to between 14 ~ lo)C« 

?.      As tills article will attempt to demonstrate, this oil has comparable 

properties and a stallar composition to oorn and cottonseed oils»   If it could be 

eootumloally produoed at an equivalent quality it would provide an important new 

source of valuable technical and edible grade vegetable oil in «any countries of 

the world that at the moment suffer a shortage of these commodities«   Moreover, 

another constituent of the bran, the wax, previously considered to be a hlnderanoe 

to the successful processing of the oU, oould, if economically recovered, become 

a valuable secondary product by virtue of its similarity in properties to carnauba 

wax, an established constituent of many oomerclal wax products»   Extracting the 

oil has the additional advantage of vastly improving the keeping qualities of 

rioe bran, thus enabling this to realise its full potential as a foodstuff with 

high protein and vitamin content* 

-\.     Although in some countries (notably Japan and Burma) rice bran oil already 

makes a significant contribution to the edible oU supply, sodai and 

technologic*! difficulties have so far prevented full exploitation elsewhere* 

Table 1 illustrates that only about Hff of the potential production is currently 

realised,   fable 2 puts the situation in perspective showing that rioe bran oil 

oould become a major vegetable oil alongside ether soft eil«}   current London 

prioes for these other ooranodities will enable its possible «smerciai value to 

be estimated.   More important, perhaps, than its actual value, is the ability 

of a new oil to satisfy the requirement» of the SCAR region for soft edible oil, 

thereby reducing the need for imports» 

A.    Considerable difficulties generally attend the promotion of a new oilseed 
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¿SSmSímOí 

Brtlnafa Potanti«! and Actual &- Bria OUPjyfttgttM 

(AU figure In 1000 ton unita) 

Bio« Bio« «m Oil 
Faddy (a)     Riot (n)      Bna (o)      l*t«nti*l (*)      Airtual 

India 59,649 39,368 3,149 472 16 

Pakistan a,243 14,020 1,122 168 - 

Indonaaia 17,951 11,822 946 142 • 

Japan 17,300 11,530 924 139 % 

Tfaailnal 13,200 8,712 697 103 6 

Bum» 6,216 5*2? 434 65 21 

SJteraa 5.493 3,625 290 44 7 

IhJliHpiaaa 5,049 3,332 266 40 • 

S.VUtanm 5 »O" 3,307 269 40 • 

Taiwan 3A00 2,2Mb. 160 27 4 

OaeboAla 3,247 2,143 m 26 m 

Nopal 2,450 1,617 129 19 m 

0n]ta 1,536 1,015 «L It m 

Malajnia *** m 7« 12 m 

ton. 1,311 m 

(A) fna *Bto BtflWtt*» ni—iiwiil' 

(•) tetta*** •» t «# ***** 
(•) Oalaulatoa aa 2)1 of KOB» 

(i) ^pmHt^^niBnvMv^MP^nv ^^^»  *A\jBj^' (j^<n»^nn^^• w   '^^•"•MBI 

1970. 
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Industry.    Kot the least are the efforts  required for tho location of suitable 

clísate and aoll conditions, the seloctien of optìmxfr-yttààlTg, dioease and 

pest resistant «traina, the evaluation of fertiliser, irrigation or drainage 

requirement«, the preparation of lar-i, and the eduoation of the farmer in the 

planting, tending and harvesting of a ne» crop.    In this i/espeot, a rloe bra» 

oil industry i    at an &d\rant*;e;    the    JUTOO of the oil,   ho rio« plant, is » 

»ell established and fandllar crop In laaigr par «3 of the world, end it la only 

in post Larvoat ...attera îiiat oànjaiica, nev; methods rad tsoanologiaal 

inproTumenta aro requlrod»   TIiJ.o is Mí Important factor which should stimiate 

the development of a rico brrn oil industry in »any countries« 

S.     It has become evident that difficulties still erdet in tha stabilisation 

of the bran for storage and ire importation, in Ü10 extraction and processing 

of the oil and in the recovery and prooocoi^g of fio «ax«   Research and 

developnent aacperienoe are still needed in all these areas.   This paper, however, 

vili be aainly cononrned rlth tha potential uses and value of extraoted zio« 

oil and its by-products and will aloo gf.va a brief dsacription of the teobnol< 

required« 

TT- fsoapqrioH cj EAT LIOI EBAN to OIL msMaum 

fs.    A« is w«ll fcnerm, rar rlcs bnn »ntaina ¡m ©xfcrecììy active ctutjue - 

lipase - which hydrolyses the tri glycerin pnd releas« f.?*e fatty adds (l).   Tho 

oa¿or iapedlna: ¿ to the d<rf1 otr*ent of /dee bran oil indi* «tries in the part has 

been the invariably high free fatty acid conten, oí the cain^oted oil due to tho 

action of 'ails lipolytic ensyao.   High fro« fatty add oils are not accepted by 

the edible oil refiner sines removnl of the acidity lead» to considerable loss«« 

of neutral oil, and it Is generally reoognised tint oils of acre than Uff fro« 

fatty »old oannot bo eoonosaioally alkali refined.   There ia no objection to 

aeld oils lü the industrial fatty sold trade and, indeed, they represent tho 

•sin feedstock for this area of utilisation« 

f .     In oonront ionally allied rice bran freo fatty acid lerels can riot to lG|f 

in a natter of hours«   It ia thus qidto olear that under praotioal condition« 

tho rio* bran uni oso fresh rust bo stabilised by destroying or inactivating tho 

ensyne and preventing this rapid production of freo fatty adda in order to 

eoctmct an oil useful for edible purposes.   Five basic aperosohes bar« seen triodi- 



(l) Heat treatment;      (2) Ghaaioal  treatnantj      (3) Lew teaparature • taragej 

(4) Control of rolativ« humidity during •tor»««;      (5) Siawltaaaoua aillir« 

and «1. traction* 

(*)   Stfc^TrtitWBl - IxWnaiT« studi«« <j>) have be« mrrted out on til« «ffaet 

af hating aaapl«« of bran to various t«aporaturss between 70°0 aid 110°0 for 

yarloda of 1 to 3 «our«.   Char««« In fr«a fatty «old oont«nt war« folloawd 

«urini auba«au«it atora«« *t ?3°0.   labi« 3 aianarisas the roaulta fix» «hioh 

it is «ridant that toan oan a« auooaaafully ator«d without datarloration far 

oonaidaraala pariods aftar aabjaotlng it to bMt traataant. 

JÚLMíEJtaAJá 

(fra* data of Loth at al (¿)) 

Wa*  T«mjmratur« 

70 

70 

85 

S5 

100 

100 

120 

110 

Fra« Patty 
aft«r 25 days 

at 
0 

m 

aftar 50 day» 

Saaraja a« 

8* 

f* 

39 

9 

".     A fay similar praalw aria«« in tha Pal* Oil Industry «hará tao 

•il la ala« aexnamintad ay aa activa lipolytio «naya«.   Ugh fra« fatty «aid 

Jala olla «ara at ana tfcsa iinaawiad itJi and «h« introduction of a ham« 

«stariliaation' stay ramoltoft la a vast imvrovamant In «alitgr.   In 1550, far 

lattano«, only 0»«£ of tat total Ml#arlan pala oll nraaiotloa «aa aultabla far 

raflatag aat «diala usa, by I960, aftar th« aidaaaraad intttdnotlon of 

'•mwiliaatlan' tao flajra «as O*,   la tais orna« tha riffa fruita aro an* «Ubar 



mm 

at 100°0 for on« hour, or under 20-4»ß lbs./sq.ln. «town pressure in an autoclave 

for 15-20 ainutea Q).   Sud. ¿ process oould also be tried for rio« bran, 

9.     A aoameroial grain expands?   has been évalua'od for cocking and aterillaing 

rioa toan (^).    It. this oaae haating onda,  prosaura to about 300°w «a» carried 

out.    'Bxpanded'  bras was found to be perfectly atable and showed no change in 

free fatty aedd content over a period of QU days.   The prooeaa had the added 

attraction of inoraaaing the ooheaiveneaa of the par ti olea of bran.   Thia aerred 

ta i|iejuiama tba problem« of 'fines'  and 'channelling*  which had given 

oonsidereble trouble during solvent extraction of raw rio« bran. 

(2) duerni Trsmtmefafta and ijaart ataospheroa, although the subject of a 

Japanese patent (¿), hare, on further examination proved to be ineffective (¿). 

(3) jam? Temperature storage does tend to reduce the rate of free fatty aedd 

rise (D but unaooeptably high lavala are still reached In a comparatively abort 

parlad« 

(*>)   Qbtttrl of HalV"T 'fffllW aTr ** • l«* I****. »1» retarda fres fatty acid 

format %>,    (¿) but again not sufficiently to be of aoimeercial importamos uniese 

pressami by heat treabaant. 

(5)   simultaneous mil JJM and Extraction,  * ~*cently darei oped pronas, errar oosiai 

the problem associated «1th tw> «+rrage 03  —»w bran by oarr^ing out the milling 

aotually In tba présenos of solvant, thereby yielding a de-oiled bran and a rioa 

bran oiVaamans mleoella in one operation (]).   The proceea (X-Jt) shows 

le and la dealt with in acre detail elaewnere« 

from the foregoing that some form of heat stèrili satt, on, gol 10. It would 

solvent extraction milling offer *• only reelistlo al tarnatiyes far yielding * 

a rioa bran oil for tba economic production of édifia grade oil*^ Japsnaas 

workers (Jj) advocate the was of only vary fresh bran for oil ewtfcaotlon, whlnm 

alas ovsrao—• the free'fatty aedd problem.   Thia la, permapa, not a raaliatle 
; '     i  J- • 

suggestion for otner oountriee owing to tba transport difficulties resulting 

frea the amali aal, aoattared natura of rloe railla In the majority of pTwAaïlng 

T"P. 

11.   far all oaatamts as lev aa 10 - 2C»>, the only efficient method of 

the oil la by solvent axtraottlca and, indeed, attempts to extract it 
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by hydraulic pressing or aoxw expelling have resulted xn rathar poor 

recoveries (8).    Modern aolvent extraction plants oan reduce the proportion of 

residual fat In a meal to 1 - # girii* mn eoonomlwl yield«, and, In tfcia 

oaee, a more atable defatted j*oi.. 

ip.   althou^i ht^v^.c U uni\u-.*i*„  ^^i „ ,¿ _,» oDmmerolel solvent extraction, 

othnr solvent« hare been examined on an experimental beale in an attempt to 

iuolate other uaeful oonatituenta fro« rice bran.   Bthyl (¿) and Isopropyl (¿g) 

aloohol have been ahown to extract, aa well as the oil, sudare, phoepholipid« 

and aererai B vitamina including bi.tin, paatethenio «old, pyridoxin, talaa** 

and niacin, which are recoverable aa a ayrup on aooling tho ndaoolU.    However, 

tha poaalble valu« of these a«tarlai a aa by-product« i« likely to be outwalked 

by the presene« of a groan pigment in the oll, which oan then only bo bleaohed 

"ith difficulty, the increased «at of solvent reoovery and the reduction la 

nutritiv« ralue of the oxtraotod bran. 

nr,    K*TUHB OP THi CBUIK OIL 

(*'   fílTIJÍTla <ilH,llirtrWlir'^llaT * ***« range of characteriatioa reported in the 

literature for solvent «xtraotad fraah rioa bran oil« ia giren In Tabi« 4 «bar« 

comparison la maám With tha Britiah Standard 9pecifi oat lona for a nuaber of 

competitive oradt olla.   Requirements euc'^ as aoisture and other colatilo mattar 

(«ucfa aa residual solvent), aadimant and other Impurità«« are subjects «f 

oontractural agreement and are not generally Included in sped float ion«, although 

they are important commercially and if the levels are high «ill adversely affoot 

mark«t«bility. 

1 '<.    txoept lor generally high levala of free fatty add and unsaponifiable 

material, rio« bran oil does not, if carefully produowd, differ markadly from 

other «oft oil« currently engaged la world trad«, 

(*)   IwtmT M* fil* ttJ»frt% qaP9f n^PP - The fatty moid compositi«* i« ahmm 

in Table 5 where rio« «ran oil is compared with oDmpatitiv» oil«.   Kio« bran oil 

1« « «oat-drying A«ie/linol«lo oil.   It« law llnoleni« moid content giva« i* 

a distinct advantage over oottonamsd and soyabean oil« for botti «albi« «mfl 

industrial use aa will b« discussed later. 

1 " •   a complet« glyoertde •nalyaia ha« not bean reported sot from tat low 

proportion of «olid glyoeride aedlm«nted during winterimation It bas 
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suggested that rie« bran oll f ollows a awe even distribution than thews 

competitive oil» (ll). 

(o)   Oth«r Obnatituents - Hice tea» oil has been variously «ported as darte 

greenish - brown to light yellow depending on the method of extraction and the 

extent of deterioration of the bran during storage.   Pigments present include 

oarotsnae and, Ü. the darker oils, .ottoittphjftl.   Carotenes content» hare not 

been reported per se, but oblorephyU, of more concern to an edible oil prooeaaor, 

oan rise as high at 20 p.p.». (12, 1¿).   Colour, usually measured by <x>mpari»on 

with Lovibond Standard glasses, and how easily it can be removed   are   Important 

criteria   for the refilling of edible oils.   Moat pigments can be readily 

absorbed by bleaching earths or destroyed by heat treataent but oxidation, 

particularly when trace« of iron and oopper are present, oan lead to the colour 

being •fixed1 and resistant to bleaching.   Cton,1ufla>»d fatty fMdff *>**• •!»» *•*» 

found at a low level in rice bran oil (&} and eleo probably result fro« 

oxidation.   Low free fatty acid rice bran oils are particularly resistent to 

oxidative ranoidHy*    this is largely due to the high content of tooo|faeyo^s, 

up to 0.47* having been reported (¿5).   These are partially removed during 

deodorisation but the residue is still sufficient to give deodorised rice bran 

oils above-average stability.   Moreover, they can be recovered frem the 

deodorisation distillate and represent a valuable by-product a« they can be uaed 

as anti-oxldants for other food items and in the manufacture of vitamins sad 

pharmaceuticals.   Soualene also occurs in rice bran oil at levels mrying from 

0.2 to 0.& (2, ¿6, H).   Sterols probably represent the major class of compounds 

in the unsaponifiable material &§) **"* • proportion of feose appear   to ooour a» 

esters of ferulio add (the mononethyl ether of 3* di-hydroxy oiiisamio acid) (¿2). 

Orrssnol is the ferulate of oyoloartenol (20) and is claimed to promote the growth 

of animéis and alleviato disorder of menopause.   In Japan, orysanol is prepared 

ooameroially and included in médicinal products;    it ooours in rioe bran oil to 

the oxturt of O.Ut .   öyoloartenol is the bioaynthetic precursor of plant sterols 

(¿I).   Hydrocarbons, long chain alcohols and their esters occur in the wax. fraction 

which settLee from the hot oil/hexane misoella on oooling.   Rice bran wax, whiok 

oould be a valuable eeoondary product of the rioe bran oil industry varie» greatly 

in content depending on the method of extraction employed but ii. typically 3 - S*. 

It is dealt with ia detail in a later section. 
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is.   It 1* intend^ to concentrate la this Motion on thoae usas of rio« toan «11 

which do not involve the refining, bleaching and deodorieing operations asaoolatsft 

with the product*;»» of an edible grade oil.   Rio« bran oil lnduttrlea are in their 

infenoy in «oat potential producing oountriea and the bulk of reaearofc ul 

development effort will ot necessity be devoted to increasing the quanti tie» of 

edible grade oil produced.   Newertheleaa, *ren in the moat toohnologioally 

»dvaaoed oountriea low cpality inedible grade fate are 'tten produced and these, 

together with the aoap atooks recovered frai alkali refining, enter the soap 

industry or, after »apUttiagS the induatrial fatty acid field.   The wide range 

of Materiale that can be produced fron fatty acida include esulelfiers and 

attergante, protective coa tinge, plaetiolaera and lubrioanta.  it ia antioipeted 

that, recognising the diffloultiee involved la producing lew free fatty eoid oil 

fro» rice toan, oontdderahle qoantitiea of low grade material will oontinue to 

•ppear and attention ahould be drawn to «he fact that these can he of great velue 

to the ohemloal industry.   Indeed, at the tine of writing, tht high price of soft 

edible grade olla auch as corn, groundnut, cottonseed, and •oycsess has let te a 

parallel inorasse In the price of soap atóos* and sold olla.   fatty add based 

chemical   ssnufaoturaro are •oamhlng for alteraatlTe sources of supply and it is 

felt that rice bran oil could have a role to play here. 

•    Before osnaidering the production and uses of the fatty add slztures which 

would be derived fron rice tosa oil, soap manufacture should ba dealt with« 

(*)   Seen Manufacture 

1?«    Many reports exist I'oijM—miHiig *hat rice bran oil, with ita high free fatty 

«aid content would be highly smtabla for aeap production, thtreby allowing wthav 

olla and fats to be diverted to the more important edible uses or exported {g, &)* 
18.    «he asme •soap1 atrietly refera to any setal salt of any oirboxKUo «old, but 

the soluble washing agents to which Jda word is applied la cosaco usât» ars 

oenfined to the sodi» and potaeaiue ail ta of fatty acide. 
ln.   Qiasdoally, the sanufacture of soap oonaiata of hydrolyaiag (aaponifylniO 

the glyosrldes with oaustio soda or potash producing salta of the fatty «elds and 

releasing glycerine.   Teohnioally the process** rest on the faot that seep is 

•oluble ia dilute eleotrolyU solutions but insoluble when the oonoentrstiea 

**•*» * certain lovel.   Thus by simple addj tlon of salt, ssap omn ba separated 
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glycerol, water, residual alkali and other impurities.   In the classic process oil 

and alkali, In oorrect proportions, are toiled vigorously in a large vessel known 

as a 'kettle1  until hydrolysis is complete.    Solid salt or oonoentrated saline 

solution is added,bringing the soap out u.   solution.    Due to its lower density the 

soap rises to thö top with ihe ¿uver la^r oontaining the bulk of the salt, 

glyoerine etc..    This can be withdrawn ana processed to recover the salt and to 

produce glycerine, a valuable by-product» 

?0-    The rest of the process consists essentially of repeatedly washing the soap 

by redissolving in boiling water and repeating the salting out procedure thereby 

reducing further the content of glycerine and impurities.   The final salting out 

is done in a more careful manner and results in the separation of the soap into 

two layers, the upper layer being of greater purity and thus used for better 

quality product», the lower layer of lesser purity may be put through the prooeaa 

again or used for lower grade products.   Potash soaps cannot be salted out, 

consequently the final product retains all the glycerine produced by the 

saponification reaction. 

'1.   Neat soap direot from the kettle contains about JCpS moisture, which is reduoed 

by hot air drying, flash drying or vacuum drying.   This is accomplished before 

pressing into bar , cutting into slabs, p wearing, flaking er whatever final fora 

is desired. 

">?.   The basic procedure outlined above has been considerably modified and improved 

in recent years by the advent of centifuges to separate the soap, oounterourrent 

washing towers, production of soap directly from fatty acids, and the introduction 

of oompaot and efficient continuous soap-asking machinery. 

?^.   Many other materials will be found in soap products to impart speculo 

oharaoteristica.   Pigments, perftmes and emollients are most readily apparent in 

toilet soaps, and antibacterials are incorporated into deodorant soaps and surgical 

scrubs.   Calcium and magnesium sequestering ooapounds such as polyphosphates and 

silicates serve as water softeners and suspending agents in laundry products which 

•lao will often contain bleaches* siliceous materials or other abrasive« will be 

présent in scouring powders and soaps. 

94.   She potential of a fat for soap manufacture is a matter entirely of it» fatty 

acid oOBjposition.   The fatty adds generally most useful are from twelve to eighteen 
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carbons long, those of ten or .les« hare little surface activity whilst those of 

twenty and above are insole at ordinary temperature*.   Sodium oleate and 

lineate bare very gocd detergent properties a*d have t*e avantage over saturated 

adds of b**g »ore solatie at lower temperatures and .oft«, i* institution.   The 

oxidative lability or the unsaturated acids is no great prcbl« since a wide 

~*iety of anuoxld. a. can be used in soap,.   Thus rice bran oil i8 eminently 

«uitaole for soap manufacture.   It can be used to particular advantage in soft 

or liquid soaps in dispensers, in hair shampoos, for floor and automobil, cleaning 

and for the washing of delicate surfaces and certain textiles, fabric a»d fibre. 

which require lower temperatures.   Oleic and linoleic soaps are less irritating 

to the skin than shorter chain or saturated acids and thus are   ideally .uit* ^ 

Hrfant and medicinal soap..   A further extension of its use can, of course, be 

Provided by blending with tallow or a lauric oil (such as coconut and pal» kamel) 

or hyphenating.   This yields a harder, less soluble product with a wide range 

of houaehold and industrial applications. 

^   -fr*ätt8trial Batty A^*, ^qp og^ ^^ a^H mi 

(i)     Manufacture 

*'• Basioally the process consist, of the hydrolysis (• splitting» ) of the 

¿Wide., separation of the glycerol, and purification of the mixed fatty add. 

by distillation.   Refinements can include hydrogénation and fractionation, which 

* by more sophisticated distill-ticn cr by solvent crystallisation at low 

temperature.   Combination of these processes could lead to a wide variety of 

different fatty acid mixture, being produced frc» rie* .ran oil.   À flow shaat f or 

fatty acid manufacture from rioe bran oil is shown in Vigora 1. 

?fi-   ,3aiSfâSg' <*n be accomplished by one of three methods which mry in 

•ophlstioation, ^^ ^ effi^^y.   The „^ TwitdMäx j^^ ^^^ hmMag 

<** oil to 100°0 at atmospheric pressure in the presence of 3* Twitohall catalyst 

(«ulphurio and .ulphonio acid derivativa.) and ¡SO* water for two day. in lar*» 

wooden or stainless .teal tub..   The water phase (termed 'sweat water« owing ts it. 

glycerol oontent) i. withdrawn after 2k hr.. and replaosd by fresh.   The degree of 

«PlH is not high by thi. method,   llore efficient i. the use of an autoolava where 

****** temperatures (180 - 230°C) and pressures (150 - 450 psi) are employai. 

«* »»st modern continuous .putting process employs oountercurrent flows of water 

**oil «t 250°0 and 73> pai in a 60 ft. «splitting« tower.   Hydrolysis is «mpiA 
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and efficient, «w*«t water «Barging fro» to« botto« of the tower whilst fatty aoid« 

ar« withdrawn fro« the top« 

7!.  In «11 th»M proo««««« oil« containing high levels of fro« fatty aoid hydrolyse 

r—ft\\j than nautral oil« «ino« they are ahi« to dissolre aor« water» 

?8.   BifWtillatlan   oan be carried out at low pressure a« a baton proo—• or 

continuously with or without a fractionating oondanaer column.   It ««rre« to purify 

UM fatty aoid« fron «uoh ispiriti«« a« reaidual triglycerides, non «aponifiabl« 

saterial, oaddlscd and poljiuerised fatty aoid« and colouring natter which renala 

•«Muí a« ••till pitch1.   Thi« material find« UM a« a waterproofing agoni. 
?q-   CO.vori«« Keoorery oonwenos« with th» withdrawal of ««wot water fron the 

•flitting prooeaa.   After neutrali«ation of any entrained fatty aoid, the 15 - 2jf 

oonttnt of glyoerol is oonaontrated by boiling, vaouua drying and diatillation at 
w»e 

,   The produot i« frequently too highly coloured for Incediate UM 



„ d moires bleaohlnr, umi*l ly w¿ t;, n^nat.«) char*.al.    Glycerol la used In the 

ford, cosmetic and phonsfioeuti-o^.l   ir.on» rj ,-ij, 

(li ) 3¿52aJíO t°iJ^mi?il I îlf
Y.J «àâs 

The tr,aiUonal   feeds t«.-*» Vo!  tho industrial fatty noid Industry are 

ine Ubi c tailors f   3 gruaaea,   UP.,  the < in«    c product • aro •   tear! o aoid*  and 

•oleic add* obtain ima th* âixMi dialed fatty aoida by low traperatur« 

lAig^aui  ^ „ :> 'ÄLliaation oxâcC hy ioîwMa r.r surface activa agenta.    Commercial 

•caRrie*   âne» »olelo'  Loiria ai.     ar frota pure, and the IAIM «Btoarin*1  and 

1 asine'   are nc* in oo-wn uso *•-  diatinguith thro from tlw now avidlable pur« 

c-rvoundc.    Fatty act* mixture««,  either rtraaht dia« lied, or fraotionated, frca 

tho .«re o-;«.-.f>n fata arci nil e are ïk/wever now i» valíanle  fco meet apecifio requirements. 

V^y aie generally nd:tui*es of O,^ and C^ «aturattid fatty atada and specified by 

rtiM, in the casa of pura distilled gc&dm, or by Iodine Value, indicating the degree 

:)f UTi-atur-iticn, and T5tre, representing the eolidification temperature of the 

Jdxturc.    -b.>, étions to this ?en-raLisation include fish oils, with C~ - C^   add*. 
ZU 2tf 

tl» Iw:::lo olio witi* 0lr aciû, and caatci oil ?ith ita content, after hydrogénation, 

of hydroxy tteario aodd,   Biet» Brt\n Oil U a BC-A drying oil and it would clearly be 

r.orc e-ortrdc to maks une o-* it i» projeta nh. <.•« a 3igh Iodir.d Value ia 

ftä-or.;-.lpl'-'vv;4    Unfiled b~'ü::y:enatio:. in, hoiravr?, c£.p. bla of inducing the 

inc."t'.i¿>ation +o a / duaired d<«rr*v»,   f.i<5    w 0f intQ technic e;    plu» various 

invescatimi methods cr.x Mending *dth other rroro saturated fatty acid mixtures 

wvlù, ensble rice brm oil to contribuì t* stearine and oleine manufacture.    Thus 

iho ntiliaatiç.a of wteartnea end oleirvs will also be briefly considered In addition 

to tho,»s moro 'svidmt uaeo resulting *%TI the oil* a unsaturated nature, 

!        gfiitiejQt^v^ QaavliMH « Af*i*?r fibbie and detergent (including aeap) uses, 

c^jittfftoture of surface coating» reprosent the third major area of utilisation for 

vegetable oils.   It o*es ito rapid der?lorsaent to the shortage and high price of 

traditiond drying oil» MIOU a» -ïURJ» and linseed during the second world war, at a 

timo when i^n-drying tjid seari.-íryin,.; fatty aotds were becoming available.   Tho moat 

ccisaon types of concuna uaed aie the alkyda (fatty aoid esters of polyhydrio 

alcohols such as glycerol, pentaerj^thritol, sorbitol and sjlitol, condensed with 

phthallio anhydride) and epoaty rerira, (fatty «xLû derivatives of epiohlorohydrin 

*»* Waphenol).   Tha moat oorason áovroes oí* fatty aoids for thia application 
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currently are soyabean oil, oottonaeed oil, and tall oU l« by-product of paper 

manufacture).    The s peo i fi oat, Ions of lypioal  fatty acid mixture« derived fro« these 

oil» are nhown  in Tubi« b, In tenas 01   the muai important features Iodine Value and 

Titre. 

TABLS 6 

Charatrterl sties of ïypioal Fatty laid Mixturas Used in Alkyd and Resin 
for Protective Coatings  

Iodine Value        110 122 150 

Xitro °0 51 27 26 

1Ä 

21 

156 

10 

142 

5 

145 

4 

-.^Jb 

v.   The characteristics of straight distilled rice bien oil fatty adds has been 

reported as lodine Value 104 - 106 with a Titra of 25 - 26°C (l¿).    »ino« tha bulk 

of the saturated acids in rioe bran oil is palmitio acid (see Table 5) it could be 

readily removed by fractional distillation and crystallisation yielding a fatty 

acid mixture of higher I.V. and lower titre.   This ia currently done successfully 

with cottonseed and soyabean oils.    For inatanoe, fraotional crystallisation will 

inoreese the Iodine Value of a cottonceed oil from 102 to 145 and a soyabean oil 

from 129 to 157.    F aotlonal distillation T 11 increase simil-r oils to 158 and 147 

respectively.    In addition,     the linolenlo acid content of rioe bran oil is low, 

which miuiad-ats the after-yellowing characteristic   of linseed oil, and to a lesser 

extent soyabean oil (¿6) which is a severe disadvantage in whites and pastel shades. 

Such a fatty acid sdxture would find ready use in alkyd and reain based paints, 

enamels, veraishes and lacquers.    Higher I.V. fatty add dxturea are used la air 

drying varieties, but for baking enamels or softer films, lower Iodine Values can 

be tolerated.    Dryers are added to hasten solidification and these will often 

themselves be metal (sino, lead, cobalt or manganese) soaps of fatty addsf    they 

act by catalysing oxidation and polymeriaatixm.   Metal soaps are siso used to 

Improve the flat finish of some paints. 

AA.   Flastidsers - Fatty add and fatty oil derived plastidsers have grown 

tremendously in importance in recent years due to the rapid expansion of the piasti* 

and synthetio rubber industries.   Butyl and higher chain length esters of unsaturated 

fatty add mixture» have good compatibility with various synthetic rubbers, 

^wiaelem and polymer resin« providing f. ndbility and lusr dty     over a wide 



1 
H range «f t«np«raturos.    Thay hav« the additional   advantage of being non-tojdo and 

B thus suitable for systems which ocne into comtaot with food. 

• i     Bpoxidised send-drying oils anä eaters of epoxidised fatty aold mixtures enjoy 

I e major use a» plastidsers for polyvinyl chloride an? other oKLorine containing 

• polymers. They owe their isjportanoe to their additional stabilisation properties, the 

«.¿loxy groups absorbing the hydrocholoric acid which ia released on the ageing of these 

polymers.   Plastic ooated fabrics are the main outlet for these materials, 

iC.   The 09 dibasic esalalo acid can be derived from the oaonolysla of high oleic 

oils including rice bran oil (&, %) and eaters of thin also find use as 

plastidsers, particularly with cellulosica. 

^•-   Detergents and amlslflers - As mentioned earlier, fatty adds, «a wall as the 

triglyceride oils, can be employed as feedstock for the soap industry enabling more 

specialised producta to be manufactured.   Repeated washing and glycerol recovery is 

eliminated from soap making in thia way.    In addition to soap, an enormous range of 

synthetic surfactants are manufactured from fatty acida and it is dearly beyond the 

aoope of thia article to give more than a brief account of them.   They range from the 

industrial and household detergents used for laimdrying, textile manufacture, etc, to 

the «aulaifiers, defoamars and softeners used in the food and ooametio industries. 

A few example« of the more aoanon types are given in Table 7.   They are mainly derived 

from commercial stéarines and oléines.   In the light of the world-wide emphasis on 

biodegradable surfactants, fatty add derived meterialsj^äsume inoreaaing importance 

in the future« 

TABU 7 

Material 

Partía glyoeridee 

Sulphated monoglyoeride* 

Patty alcohol sulphates 

Patty add      sulphonate« 

¡Nitrogen derivatiea of fatty adda 
(••g* alkylolaud&em) 

[Ethylene oxide derivatlvea 

aDUBaSS 

Imulaifiers 

Detergents 

Detergents 

Detergents 

Detergents 

asulsifiers 
dsf oaadng agents 

Use 

food, oosmetios 

household, industrial 

household, industrial 

household, industrial 

laundry, textile manufacture 

food, oosmetios, industrial 

LOS fj| *?.  Usta^ Soapa - She use of heavy metal soaps in surface coatings as dryers and 

^ J flatting agents has already bean mentioned.   Aluminium, barium and oalcdun soaps finä 

oondderahle market as components of lubricants, being used aa Iniokeners for 

oils and grease* ani as dry lubricants in plastics manufacture.   They are 



also «aploya in «.tending creparati«-. for la.**, r<n~ end <****. 

.H.     Metal «W or the fatty acid, th^^lvea fxi.d «tan«ve use Ü» rubber 

manufacture.   A. wall as their softening and lubricating properties which are 

utilised durü* th« mixing, extrusion and guiding operations of natural rubber, 

«ino soap. Play an important rol. aa croas- .inking accelerato a during th. 

vulcanisation process. 

V).     Coametioi - Hand creams, hair cream*, shaving ore«, and wi-turt.ii« or- 

al! «ploy .tearines to impart lu.tr. and sheen to their appesane.    <&|o«al. 

olayl alcohol, liquid vegetable oils and fatty add derived emul.ifier. may 1- 

b« important oonatituents of these products. 

(o)    ^«9t^.aneoua üaea for On«^ Rioft Bran Oil 

/IO.    Other than it. obvious use for illumination «^eral o*er use. for the crude 

oil have been reported but very little detailed information is available.   The* 

include carrier, for insecticides and fungicide., anti-rust oil. and mould relè*.. 

•««te.   They app*r to be uaea ^ich any liquid oil could fulfil, oo.t being th. 

prime factor influencing seleotion. 

V7.     t>onnp«.<rrwr. 0? RICE BRAN OTL POR SPEME lUHPOaBS 

41 .    It ha. oft« been claimed that ri« bran oil is difficult to refine and 

procs, but the «d.tence of a lu*, flouncing rice bran oil industry in Jeff» 

and to a lewer extent in other oovntri« ideates that the difficult*, ar. not 

in**mountable.   The «¿or problem. aPI>ear to ariae not from th« nature of th. 

oil per., but from the high free fatty acid content that inevitably re-ulf ft« 

the extraction of bren that is not fresh, or has been .tored even for a short perio 

without Mae form of tart .terilisation.   Japanese worker, emphasise the importano, 

of using only dried, fresh bran for obtaining a «finable oil (¿5). 

4?.   The purpose of the various stages of processing rio. bran oil for «diu. 

purpo.«a i. to remove th. following iapuriti-t-   wax (dawmxing), pho.phatida. 

(degummini), fra« fatty acid, (neutralisation or dmoidification), pigaants 

(teaching), oxidative breaxdown product, (deodoriaation), and, if the oil i. 

required to b. stored at refrigerator temperature., high »alting .aturated 

glyoarida. (winterisation).   ligure 2 aummari.es the procese and th» bv^rodurt- 

obtained at the various stages. 

O.    (a)    Tmilr ~ P—***" of rioe toan oils before processing U raoammmded 

mat onl* br virtue of the poaiiblo talue of th. isolated wax but also beomuae 
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flfflLgg+t for Processing Rloe Bran Ou for Edible Purpose« 

Crude Elee 
Bran Oli 

Salad 
Oil 

4r~ 

r > newAHNG 

Grude 
Wax 

WINTESISâTlON 

l¿ 
Solid 

Fraction 

OBOTI3ÍING 

Phosphatides 
('Lecithin») 

NEUTRALISATION 
OR 

MACIDIFICATJON 

V 
Soap 
Stook 

< • DBOEORXSAaiCN    < 

v \¡ 
Cooking Distillate 
Oil (Tocopherols) 

S       v 
1      Patty 

Acids 

BLSAOHIÎiG 

recent work strongly suggests that some component in the wax increases refining 

loases.   Ita renoval fro« arude rice bran oil will be dealt with in a 1Atar aeotion. 

iA '    (*)     P°ftyfoffi - <**» and mucilages in vegetable oila are oomplex mixtures and 

only rarely has a detail«* analysis been carried out.   Almost certainly its 

constitution will vary fît» batch to batch.   The moat oonaon impurities in solution 

in the oil comprise phospholipids and glyoolipids but also included here are sugars 

and protein complexes which are often present in colloidal form (and therefore not 

filterabl«) but can be removed by the same methods as are used for phosphatides. 

4*.   Bemoval oi these guns from a crude oil is an Important step for a variety of 

reasons.   Most importantly, polar lipide have surfaoe active properties and their 

presence causes losses during neutralisation due to the formation of «nuisions. 

This leads to poor separation of the soapstook, entraiment of oil in the soapstook 

and residual soap in the neutral oil.   The value of the soapstock for soap, or after 

aoidulation for fatty acid manufacture, is also reduced by the preseaoe of tfaese 

Impurities.   Application of high temperatures to giromy vegetable oils (which can 

occur on several occasions during prooessing) can cause darkening and oréate 

difficulties during bleaching.   Gums will also flooculate under such treatment and 

oan cause blookagea in paps, filters or piping.   Moreover, recovered Phosphatides 

oan have a value as by-products.   Soyabean • lecithin', for instano«, is used 

«tenaively in the food, pharmaoeutioal and other industries. 

'6.   The gum content of rioe bran oil Is variable and in most samples prepared 

[•y «rtraotlon of fresh or well stabilised bran does not appear te be high.   Quae 
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in not ree* to present the proba«« that are found with, for instance, soyabean, 

ß•»dnut or rapaeeed oll«,   Deling was «wimd for it» efficacy at reducing 

the refining loa* of rice bran oll« of up to 6.* free fatty add. (2^ and although 

reductions of I - & were ft>und, this was not considered to be economic unleaa the 

pnosphatide. were of sufficient value to warrant recovery.    In contrast, current 

Jupaneae practice favour* an acid degumtning treatment prior to alkali refining (25). 

If steam refining of rloe bren oil is the method of choice for deaoidification, 

however, degunming mat be carried out since appreciable discolouration oooura whic! 

oan render the oil virtually unbleachable • 

.    The normal method of deguamlng involve the use of amali quantité, (l - 1.30 

f concentrated phosphoric or sulphuric acids at moderate temperatures followed by 

filtration or settling.   Another popular method, particularly if the phosphatide, 

are to be isolated for selling, consists of warming the oil to about 80°C followed 

by addition of 2.3* hot water.   Alternatively direct steam injeotion may be carried 

out until the temperature reaches 80 - 100° by which time sufficient steam will hav 

condensed to achieve hydration and flocculation of the colloidal gum materials. 

These are then removed by oentrifugation. 

/Ift.    (0)     ^»nidification - The moat wideapread means of deacidifi cation is by 

neutralisation of the free fatty acida by the addition of calculated amounts of 

oauotio soda.   Free fatty acids are converted to sodi» salts to form the soapstooK 

which is separated by allowing to settle or by centrifugation.   It is this .tage oí 

rice bran oil prooeaaing that most problems in the past have been met.   High refini 

losses hare been found due to difficulties in separating the soapstook from the 

residual oil.   The soepstock has been described as fluid, or fluffy and is found 

to entrain (»nsiderable amounts of neutral oil, or would remain suspended in the oi 

making wilâidrewal of clear neutral oil difficult.   Refining factors in excess of 1< 

have been reported for relatively low free fatty acid riee bran oils which is ole« 

unaooeptable for eoonosdo processing.   Examples of typioal refining losses are giw 

in Table 8.     Some of the difficulty can be overeóme by separation of the eoapstod 

by oentrifugation (¿, 22)' 

/io.    The cause of high refining loss is not entirely olear.   The presence of gw» 

and mucilages, s» described above, is known to cause emulsions.   Howerer, a ooapar 

of refining losses incurred by degummed and undegummed rioe bran oil (#) did not 

reveal a «»astio reduction, suggesting that presence of surfaoe active agents of 
4 mmm 
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t;rpe are not the primary cause. 

r vr^. 8 

Examples of Refining Loas«« OM^eq with Crude Rloe Bran Oil« 

Reference (20)     (29)     (30)      (24)     (31)      (24)     (12)     (26)     (29)     (29) 

1.6      1.9      2.9      3.1       4        4.7      4.9      5.5      6.8      11.3 

Free fatty 
told of 
Crude Oil 
(%) 

Refining 
Losa 
Reported 
(Í) 

12        24        20 14 17       19.6     28        44        51 

so.   Studies endeavouring to ascertain the optimum caustic concentration, stirring 

times, temperature (12, 26) bare revealed that these variables can, as expected, 

alter the characteristic« of the soapstook and can influence refining loas«   Toe 

high or too low a concentration of oaustio can increase refining factor.   It is well 

known that low iodine value fats yield a ouch firmer soapstook than liquid higher 

iodine value oils«   But correctly ad^isted conditions enable oils such as cotton»ed, 

sunflower or soyabean to be alkali refined ouooessfully without uMoonoaio losses. 

The Japanese, in particular, have oarrled out considerable work In establishing ideal 
#• 

oonditLons for the conventional alkali refining of rice bran oils (jj) even those of 

high free fatty adds.   Other groups have concentrated on exploring further the 

finding that certain dwmioals are able to reduce refining losses (28).   Sodium 

Silicate, ethanolamines, sugars (molasses and jaggery), certain alcohols and glycols 

have been examined in this respect with favourable results (26. 29. 12).   These 

materials appear to act ai titer by taking up some of the tt99 fatty acid or by 

altering the physical properties of the soapstook allowing it to coalesce sure 

satisfactorily.   Bxsaples of thsse studies are shown In Table 9* 

51 •  The most recent reports point to the possibility that the high refining losses 

are principally oaused by some oonstituent of the wax fraction.   Low free fatty 

add («jQ rloe bran oils produced iff the XM pxooess were still found to give high 

losses on alkali refining, up to leflj   but introduction of a spadai dewaxing stop 

reduced this to an acceptable 6-3* level Ql).   Japaneae workers emphasise the 

importano© of removing wax prior to refining rloe bran oils (¿2)* 
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'SABLE 9 

Tnflwnr* of Curtain ChemioalB on the Refinin* Characteristics at Rice Bran Oils 

Reference Free flatty 
Acid of Crude 
Oil   % 

Additive                                                       Refining Losa 

(29) 6.8 Nono                                                                      51 

6.8 1$ Soôhxa Silicate                                           31 

6.8 0> lionoetiianolandna                                         M>   % 

6.8 % Jaggery                                                        27 

(29) 9.8 IÎ01ÎQ                                                                     ,                 <»2 

9.8 1^5 Exiiuffl Silicate                                           32 

9.8 ¡$ ïriothinolandne                                           29 

9.8 S$ Molasse»                                                           32 

(26) 5.5 None                                                                        44*1 

5.5 " •l.c/SMonoeth$i»lanin3                                    17 »4 

SA 1.3$ Ethylene Glycol                                        20.3 

5.5.,, 1% Ethanol                                                        24 

3.5 2.£* ü-laeaes                                                     23.3 

..I 

í l( 

Ili   f 
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r>?.   Other methods of ûcaoiôificûti.ûn do not seem to give the high refining losses 

which have characterised conventional alkali neutralisation of rioe bran oil* 

Miscella refining, for instano», w'.iere neutralisation of the oil is carried out in 

hexano solution, has been mcceusfully applied to rioe bran oil without high loss 

(lj)»   3team distillation, to remow the bulk of the free fatty acid, followed by 

a mild alkali refine for the residue, has also been sham to give eoonondeally low- 

refining loasea, particuluSLy with high free fatty add oils Cat, %, j£). 

Dsacidification by eaterification, urea oomplexing (¿6) or ion-exohange resins (55) 

iiave not been reported ooEmercially with rio« bran olle, although these methods 

have been esrploysd suooessfully on a laboratory scale. 

c^# (d) Bleaching - Removal of pigrents from rioe bran oil does not seem to have 

presented great problems despite the greenish hue frequently reported, A number of 

studies have been carried out Ç&, lg, 2fc), all of which indicate that convent ional 

fjarth bleaching will readily give oils with Lovibond Colours of 2 - 3 red units 

(5Ì inoh oell), an acceptable level for high grade cooking and salad olla. Removal 

of green oolouration (resulting, it has been /suggested, fro« the sdlling of Issmture 
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• rlcn (Jl)) oaxk bo achieved without difficulty with the use of activated ecidio clays. 

• Japanese   practica currently in olves adding 3-^5 activated earth to rice bran oil 

I  at 60 - 80°C,( heating to 120°C with agitation, followed by filtration (25);    this 

I  does not differ markedly from nonna! bleaching methods with other oils.    Heat bleaching 

setxa unlikely to be effective with rice bran oil owin^ to the occasional presence of 

chlorophyll. 

t)--    («)     Peodorisation - The final stage in processing for a cooking oil involves 

removal of oxidative breakdown products such as ketones and aldehydes which cause 

undesirable odours and tastes.   Thes breakdown products, in a carefully processed oil, 

should be present only at very low concentration but due to their extremely low taste 

thresholds, sometimee of the order of 1 part in 100 million, they are very readily 

detectable and must be removed to give the oil a bland or mild flavour.   Deodorisation 

of rice bran oil can be carried out in the normal manner by heating the oil to 

températures of 200 - 250 C unier high vacuum stripping out the undesirable volatile» 

in a current of dry steam.   Any free fatty acids, and peroxides formed, for instance, 

1 during bleaching, are also removed as are a certain proportion of the natural 

tocopherol antioxidants.   These latter can be recovered from the distillate, isolated 

and sold as a by-product as mentioned earlier. 

r>c>.   Most vegetable oils in common use are particularly susceptible to oxidation after 

deodorisation due to removal of these natural antioxidants, but rice bran oil, with 

its high initial tocopherol content, retains sufficient to have above-average stability« 

If the rice bran oil is to be used as a cooking oil, or as part of the fomulation 

for a margarine blend, processing is now complete.   However, if the oil is to be used am 

a salad oil, winterication is required. 

'c-    (f)     Winter!satlon - This is carried out for the removal of saturated glyoaridoa 

vhioh have relatively high melting points and only a limited solubility in the 

unsaturated glyoerides.   It is a prerequisite of a high grade salad oil that it remain« 

olear and liquid at refrigerator temperatures and does not become converted to a 

milky-looking product due to crystallisation of tfasse saturated glyoerides«   Eioe bran 

oil is eminently suitable for this application since its glyoeride structure follows 

a more even distribution than most soft oils.   This means that the saturated fatty 

&aid chains are uniformly distributed among the glyoerides and only a snail proportion 

of totally saturated molecules are present.   Winterisation consists of chilling the 

rice bran oil very slowly in large tanks, and holding it at 5°C or lower for a number 



of days.   The saturated ¿Lyoerlâes crystallise out and are separated by filtration. 

With rice bran oil a high proportion remain liquid upon this treatment (%.&), in 

contrast to cottonseed oil «hiah yields only 57.79« of fully winterised oil (U). 

The separated saturated glycerides arc not discarded but can find use as the solid 

fat fraction of a margarine or shortening formulation.   For the manufacture of a 

salad oil, deodorisation *ould be carried out after winter!aation. 

v.     Considerable develop*«* work ha* been carried out to determine optimum oooling 

rates, holding times and filtration techniques to give rapid winter!sation and high 

yields of a fully winterised liquid fraction from rice bran oil for us« as a salad oil. 

VIT.      EKEELE USES 0? RICE BRAN OIL 

sfi.    Modern technology has provided many means of altering the chemical and physical 

properties of a refined liquid edible oil.   Hydrogénation can reduce its content of 

unsaturated bonds and thus raise its melting point;    fractional crystallisation can 

be used to separate out triglyceride classes with different melting ranges;   and 

interesterification can rearrange its molecular structure, sometimes with profound 

changes to physical characteristics such as crystal structure.   À combination of 

these techniques makes it theoretically possible for a single ou, in skilled hands, 

to yield a variety of fat ntocks suitable for many applications,    without resorting 

to these sophisticated, and, in some oases, costly techniques, however, the most 

evident uses of dewaxed, refined, bleached, deodorised rice bran oil remain in the 

salad oil and cooking oil fields, and as the liquid fraction of a margarine blend. 

«W.    Two advantages that rlœ branP&s over competitive products are its very low 

content of linolenio acid, and its high content of tocopherol, both important from 

the oxidative stability view point.   The comparative rates of   auto*Mation of the 

three common unsaturated CDL8 adds oleic » linoleio t linolenio are 1 I 12 * 3», 

indicating how a content of linolenio add can sharply reduce th» keeping time of 

an oil.   Linolenio is, in addition, suspected of being a key factor in the flavour 

reversion found with certain oils, notably soyabean (ja), which limit its us« in 

certain commodities.   Flavour reversion has not been noted in connection with rie« 

bran oils;   its performance in aooelerated storage tests has been shown to be 

excellent (&, 2») from bota the peroxide formation standpoint and the organoleptic 

detection of off-flavours. 

60.    (a)     Balad Oil - The most important features of a aood grade salad oil are 



oaia stability, flavour stability, ¡pod colour, and the ability to form atablo 

sralaiona when used in a mayonnaiee or emulsified salad dressing product.    Snulaifiers 

and crystallisation inhibitors can improve some of these characteristics.    Proa 

reported figures (ll), refined bleached deodorised rioe bran oil can claim good cold 

stability as measured by the normal methods.    Its performance is further improved by 

winterisation.   Results are shown in Table 10 where rioe bran oil is compared with 

competitive producta (il, Jt» I» il).   The Cold Test, a requirement of salad oils 

in the U.S.A., is measure of the length of time before a bottle of oil, immersed in 

water at 0 C, will develop cloudiness.   The high yieia of liquid fraction on 

winterising rice bran oil is also of considerable benefit in the economics of salad 

oil production.   Liquid oils of this type are also used extensively for fish canning. 

M •    (b)     Cooking Oil - Por nutritional reasons outlined later there has been a 

movement in the U.S.A. and W, Europe in recent years towards the use of cooking oils 

rather than solid fats for frying.   Requirements for a cooking oil are rather more 

stringent than those for a salad oil since its use involves high temperatures.   A» 

well as oxidative stability, complete absence of free fatty acids must be assured 

since these tend to lower the temperature at which the oil will smoke or catch fire. 

Some oils foam excessively, the cause of which is not completely understood,     rt 

additives can prevent this from becoming a serious problem.   Available evidence 

suggests that rioe bran oil performs well in frying tests giving low peroxide, foam, 

free fatty acid and polymer fondation (jl) as well as an adequately high smoke point 

{kX5r) and fire point (665°P) comparable with or superior to competitive oilo in 

cannon use (ll).   There have also been reports of reduoed losses (25). deor*a»sd 

sticking and a cleaner odour and flavour (¿l) than with other oils.   It has been 

evaluated in a wide range of comercial and household applications with promising 

result» (li, ¿i). 

/;°.    (•)     Margarine and Shortening» - Margarine is a water»in-oil emulsion, the fat 

trapping the water phase   within an interlocking network of crystal».   The amount, 

nature and sise of the crystals are important and determine the plastic properties 

of the material«   The melting range must be wide so that over a range of temperature» 

the mixture i» form retaining although plastic. 

r^.    The fat phase is usually a carefully controlled blend of a liquid oil, a high 

melting solid fat together with a small proportion of intermediate »took.   During 
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aanufaoture the blend is well mixed in liquid form alld then rapidly chilled so that 

aoiidifioation ia homogeneous.   This ensures that no gramíneas or large crystal 

struoturea are formed by early alow deposition of the solid fat content.   Mechanioal 

working aleo assists the production of uniform crystal aise and even consistency. 

Virtually any oil or fat can be used aa part of a margarine formulation and price 

and availability generally dictate which fats are UBed at any particular time. 

Currently in the V*S.A, and W. Europe, soyabean, cottonseed, sunflower and groundnut 

oils provide the bulk of the liquid stock with palm oil, animal fats or hydrogenated 

marine oils as the solid portion.   It is evident that rice bran oil could contribute 

to margarine manufacture initially as an alternative to these liquid vegetable oils 

of similar properties;    its low linolenic acid content onoe again being an advantage 

in not limiting the quantity that could be incorporated into auch a blend. 

^.   Shortening» and other compound cooking fats, extensively used in the home and 

in the food industry^, consist of a similar blend of various fats hydrogenated to the 

desired molting point together with a small amount of emulsifier.   The behaviour of 

rice bran oil on hydrogénation appears to present no unusual Difficulties.   The 

Iodine Value, refractive index and colour have been found to decrease readily and 

evenly   and in all respect» paralleled those of other comparative oils hardened under 

the same conditions (ll, 6o).   In the hydrogenated state rice bran oil is 

exceptionally stable and resistant to oxidation and when hardened to a consistency 

suitable for a shortening wa» found to have a keeping time somewhat in excess of 

hydrogenated cottonseed and groundnut oils (ll). 

"•'•'••   (*)     »^^Tli1 AaPeots of Hice Bran Oil Use - Aside from the value of fat» 

In the diet aa a major supply of oalorific value and as a carrier for the fat 

soluble vitamins A, D and 1, many years of investigation have established that 

oertain fats have a spécifie inherent nutrient factor which cannot be supplied by 

other meen».   These studies have involved the effects of fat-free diets on 

I experimental animala.    Diets oontaining sufficient protein, adequate oalorie» in the 

I form of carbohydrates, and a füll complement of water soluble and fat soluble 

I vitamins still led to poor growth and other ajniptams, and resulted in the 

I recognition of a new deficiency disease.   Further work demonstrated that the 

I preventative and curative properties of certain fats could be traced to their 

I content of oertain polyunsaturated fatty adds and the expression * essential fatty 

^Jacids' was introduced.   Marly soeptJcdsm led to a thorough re cnmluatlon and there 1» 



^ ro ^rM thnt certain ^+ty *cJA«. notrbly linoleio acid, are essential dietary 

| components.    It is beyond the scope of tfai* article to ascribe tfce symptoms <* 

essential fatty add deficiency aia«*« and the investigations iMch resüLted in it» 

eventual recognition which have been reviewed many times (33, jfc). 

«A.    The underlying reason is the inability of animals (ranging from insects to nan) 

to synthesise linoleio acid, and thus must receive adequate supplies of this fatty 

acid in the diet.   Animals tissues contain ensymee capable of introducing double 

bonds into (desaturating) fatty aoid ohaina but not at a position 12 carbons fro* the 

carboxyl group.   Plants do contain such ensymes ana consequently linoleio acid is of 

wide occurrence in plant tissues including most seed fats. 

67.    Once received in the diet, linoleio acid undergoes several metabolic 

transformations «hich are of interest in that they »ay point to the fundamental causa 

of essential fatty acid deficiency and its symptoms.   By a ssriee of elongations and 

further desaturations linoleic aoid is converted to the twenty carbon fatty add 

iiraohidonic acid, once thought to be the end point of metabolism.   Saœnt w>rk hai 

revealed, however, that araohidonio oan be converted to an oxygenated cyclic oompound 

known as prostaglandin which has important hormone-like proper»*« in oomeetion with 

muscle contraction, reproduction and blood pressure regulation.   Several reoent 

reviews on the subject have appeared (», #)•   **w metabolism of essential fatty 

adds is susmarised in Figure 3* 
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'-    Despite the essential nature of liiioleic acid, the natural  occurrence of 

essential fatty acid deficiency is moat unusual, except as a aide effect of other 

disorders or aa part of general subnutrition, since linolel c acid is ao widespread 

in nature.    Of more incediate importance in the context of nutrition are the recent 

findings that suggest that there ia a connection between the type of dietary fat 

intake and the incidence of atherosclerosis, currently a major cause of illneas and 

death in many countries.   Atherosclerosis is the term used to describe the 

accumulation of lipid on the inside walls of blood vessels.    This leads to 

constriction of the vascular system and often ultimately oomplete blockage, with 

fatal results, the 'heart attack*. 

'^.    Analysis, of the accumulated lipid revealed phospholipids and cholesterol esters 

rather similar in composition to those of the plasma lipids.    Since an elevated 

blood cholesterol level itself seems to increase the risk of atherosclerosis, a 

means of reducing these levels was sought in the hope that this would also lower the 

incidence of heart attacks.    It has now been established that a diet high in 

polyunsaturated fatty acids, particularly linoleic acid, leads to a reduction in the 

plasma cholesterol level and long ter» trials are still underway to test the s econd 

hypothesis. 

f?.    In I965, the American Medical Association, after reviewing the field, issued a 

statement recommending that the public should eat less saturated animal fat, replacing 

it wherever possible with unsaturated vegetable oil.   It should be stressed, however, 

that a direct casual relationship between dietary fat, serum lipid concentration and 

coronary heart disease is not proven, although there is much statistical evidence. 

Other factors such as cigarette smoking, lack of exercise, general overweight and 

emotional stress oan be linked in much the same way with vascular disorders.   Much 

controversy has followed the A.U.A. recommandation, but it is generally accepted thtt 

increasing the intake of unsaturated fat will, at the very least, do no   ham, and may 

wall ultimately prove to be beneficial« 

' ' •    In response to these findings there has been a massive swing in the U.S.A. and 

W. Europe towards the use of vegetable oooking oils rather than solid animal fats for 

frying, and a movement toward» softer margarines with a higher content of 

polyunsaturated acids, particularly linoleic acid.   The marketing of high linoleio 

oils such as earn and safflower, and margarines which contain the», has been 



intensified and emphasise the possible health advantage« of the high polyunsaturated 

fatty add content.    Other vegetable oils, auch a« soyabean, cottonseed, sunflower 

and groundnut, have also benefitted fron this charge in dietary habits, becoming 

increasingly used in margarines en d other compound fat and oil products.    Rice bran 

oil has a fatty aoid composition not ur" ike these and is thus in a good position to 

take advantage from the situation.    It can thus be expected that good quality, low 

fr«e fatty acid rise bran oil, if produced at a price competitive with these other 

oils, oould occupy a larger share of the world edible oil supply, 

vrrr-   HICE BRAK WAX 

7?.     (a)     Introduction - Wax constitutes an appreciable fraction of the solvent 

extroctable material of rice bran.    Although its actual content appears to vary 

greatly according to method of preparation and the origin of the bran, typical 

analyses range from 3 - 9# of the oil.   Recent studies on the processing of rice bran 

oil for edible use point to the wax fraction as the major cause of the diffioultie« and 

losses experienced on refining.    It has, indeed, been stated that satisfactory refining 

of even relatively low acidity oil can only be carried out economically after dewajdng« 

The current emphasis on improving production of rioe bran oil is thus likely to yield 

increasing quantities of crude rice bran wax,Kot only should wax recovery Improve the 

processing properties of the oil but it also has the potential of becoming a valued 

by-product capable of entering the hard wax market and playing a part in the overall 

economics of a rice bran oil industry, 

7>.   Rice bran wax is not currently an major article of warld trade and eonseouently 

it is unlikely that many wax processors ( exoept in Japan) have bad the opportunity 

of fully evaluating its performance in commercial wax products,   deporta indicate, 

however, that rice bran wax is capable of replacing, at least partially, Carnauba wax 

I       in a variety of applications but more research and development experience is needed 

in this area« 
! 
l 

I       '1A-   (l>)    Production of Crude Rio« Bran Wax - Wax is soluble in the tilglyceride/hexane 

miscella at normal extraction temperatures (l*JD - lc^°F) but is virtually insoluble at 

ambient temperatures and «slow.   Two alternative« thus suggest ftemselves for crude 

wax production!-   firstly, extraction of bran with cold solvent to remove only the 

triglyceride«, followed by hot solvent to yield a wax-rioh product, and, secondly, 

conventional hot solvent extraction followed by cooling of the miscella or the 

desolveatised oil and separation of the wax fraction by oentrifugation, filtration or 

settling« 



extraction at Ufi P.    Cooling the seoond hexane mi scella to 40°F resulted in a 

"*'- •   The dual extraction method has been stxidied in some detail (lg., ¡0) and appear» 

to have the additional advantage that the absence of substantial amounts of wax in the 

oil ensures more satisfactory refining.    In these studies various flow rates, and 

solvent bran ratios were examined with an initial extraction of 40°F followed by 

wax 

precipitate which was isolated by centrifugati on.   A preliminary coot study for thiB 

paxtcess has also been published (37) which suggest that it could be eoo nomi o, the 

cost of minor modifications to a conventional extraction plant being rapidly recovered 

by the added value of the wax.    It was estimated from these investigations that 500 lbs» 

of crude rice bran wax could be obtained from an oil production of 28,000 lbs« 

Cooling of the extracted oil, of course, ocours naturally in practice on storage 

:ir.d tranoport and the wax comes out of solution airing this period«   The settlings, 

or orude rice bran oil 'sludge' provides a good eouroe of crude wax although varying 

greatly in composition»   Impurities present will include free fatty adds, 

^riglyoeridea, gums (particularly if steam stripping has been used to desolventise the 

oil) and particles of tissue and dirt.   This material has been examined as a starting 

material for wax production (j58, J&, Jig) with promising results.    Active cooling of 

the crude oil, or a solution of it in acetone or hexane, to below ambient temperatures 

alao leads to deposition of wax (2¿) but in this case would be accompanied by larger 

quanti tie a of the saturated triglycerides.    Current Japanese praotLoe involves cooling 

the oil and isolating the orude wax by oentrifugation (2¿) or filtration through 

un¿lazed porcelain cylinders covered with filter cloth (k¿). 

77.   A special process for dewaxing Xk rice oils has recently been reported (i¿) and 

is the subject of an American patent (]&)•   The wax content (2.5 - 3»3PQ was found to 

have a specific gravity so close to that of the oil that filtration or oentrifugation 

were ineffective.   The problem was overcome by the addition of 4.5tf «odium silicate 

solution to the ohilled oil at 25°F firstly in hexane misoella and then in 

desolventised oil.   Under these conditions the wax was found to bind water and become 

readily separable by oentrifugation.   This prooess also exerts a winterising asti on on 

tiie oil itself« 

7P. (o) Purification and Properties of Rioe Bran Wax - The wax isolated by the 

above methods contains large Mounts of triglycerides, free fatty adds and minor 

quantities of phospholipids and a variety of methods have been used to achieve Initial 



purification of the wax away from these impurities.    Moreover, only a portion of the 

true wax consists of the hard, high melting fraction which is likely to have commercial 

value.   Mild hydrolysis, washing and extraction with hot aid oold solvents such as 

hexane, acetone, ieopropanol, butano!, methanol or benzene have all been employed to 

obtain hard material desired (J8, ^, ¿5 - !&, ¿0).    Japanese practice involves 

hydrogénation of the crude rice bran wax to increase yield of hard, high melting, low 

iodine value fraction.    It is difficult to ooapare the methods since the starting 

materials used varied widely in their content of wax and other impurities.   Moreover, 

the final purified products varied in yield and properties.    Isopropanol appears to 

te the solvent of choice for the final fractional crystallisation step for isolation 

of the hard wax fraction.   It is a poor solvent at ambient temperatures but a good one 

at temperatures ¿ust below its boiling point.   The melting point of the wax is Just 

below the boiling point of isopropanol which ia suffi ci sntly low to allow reedy 

removal from the isolated wax* 

7°.   The product» of the various purification methods are hard, non-tacky waxes, black 

or brown in colour, and approach     oarnauba wax in many of its properties.    A sunmary 

of the properties of various preparations reported in the literature is given in Tasi« 11» 

figures for oarnauba wax, a likely commercial competitor, are given for oomparison. 

w°.   Bleaching of rice bran wax can be accomplished using hydrogen peroxide (¿8, ¿ß) 

which yields a light brown product, or, if a completely white material is required, 

3ulphurio acid and chromium troxide can be used (j8, ¿2, k$).   Bleaching earths or 

decolourising oarbon have little effect.   Bleaching also tends to slightly lower the 

melting point and iodine value whilst increasing the harón ess of the wax (J8).     The 

hardness and melting point of rioe bran wax can also be increased by compounding it 

with 2f# stearyl c*r or /9-naphthylamide (4¿). 

n      (d)     Chemical Pom-ositi on of Rice Bran Wax - Pure waxes are esters of long chain 

(20-32) aloohols with long chain (20 - »•) *cids.   The artioles of commerce also 

contain varying proportions of triglycerides, free fatty aoids, stero] s, squalen« and 

phospholipids depending on source and degree of purification.   In rioe bran wax the 

principal chain lengths of the wax acids are 22 (behenic), 24 (lignooerio), 26 (cerotto) 

and iso - 26 (isooerotic - 2k methylpentaoosanoio) and of the wax aloohols, 26 (oeryl), 

iso-26 (isooeryl - 2k methylpentaooaanyl), 20 (montanyl) and 30 (myrioyl).    Snaller 

amounts of shorter chain lengths occur in the softer constituents.   The major esters 
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appear to be myrlayl oerotate (43 - 43Q» ooryl carotate (21 - 2S9Í) and isooeryl - 

lsocorotate (9 - KfO with leaver amounts of the other possible eaters, free wax adds 

and free «ax alcohols (¿I, ¡¿¡)*     The variable fatty add content oonsists mainly of 

palmiti o and olelo acids.    Some of these may be eaterlfied to the sterols«   Sitosterol« 

stigmasterol and dihydxo sitosterol have been reported as major constituents of til« 

unsaponiflable Material (¿¿» 3Û»     Very little triglyoeride, squalene, or phospholipid 

is found in purified rloe bran wax» 

ft?-    (e)     Uses of Ripe Bran lax - The hardness, high »siting point and non-taoky 

nature suggest that the principal use for rioe bran wax would be in polishes as a 

partial replaoenont for carnauba wax.   Most preparations exaained have had equivalent 

hardness and lustre-giving properties and were oompatiblo with carnauba wax but wars 

slightly lower in melting and softening points,   the formulation of a wax polish is to 

some degree an art and different batches of any wax have to be evaluated separately 

and blended according to the exact properties required for the final product.   Desinisi« 

features of a good polish wax include hardness and fineness without brittlenees, th« 

ability to produce a durable fila, heat resistano«, good solvent retention (to resist 

drying out) and good compatibility with dyes and other waxes*   Stability in «nulalona 

is also sn advantage for incorporation into the aany liquid and aereael polishes 

currently being marketed» 

8i.   Wax coatings for oenfeotions» such as chocolates, and fruits* is another 

application for which rioe bran wax is suitable.   Chocolate products are given s lustro 

and prevented fron forming a * bloom* of sugar or fat arystsls on the sarfaoe.   fhess 

wax •ohooolate enrober»1 prevent spoilage and drying out and preserve appearance and 

flavour« 

84. the coating of fruit and vegetables with wax after cleaning assist« in retarding 

water loss, shrinkage and withering and baaloally oonsists of repladng the natural 

waxes which have seen lost during the washing and cleaning process.   A hard wax is 

necessary to impart gloss and improve appearance.   It is of interest in this connection 

that in 1963 rioe bran wax was approved by the U.S.A. authorities as a constituent of 

ftod articles in -these wax coating applications ifrg).     It was also approved for us« 

as a plastidser for chewing gun. 

85. the availability of rioe aran wax at a competitive priée sould stimula te the 

search for applications and enable it to be evaluated as a component in formulation« 

Kunh as carbon paper hnne, wax crayons,  candles,  cosmetics,  and otr«r commodities 

which currently utilise lar;?» quantitier» of carnaube and other waxes. 
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